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Pasig, Meho Manila
Sir:

lnc. will conduct an lnternational Training I Seminar I Workshop on English Languagg Teaching and Learning with the
theme: "Enhancing the Way Teachers Teach English in a Diversified Classroom" on September $7, 2015 at RELC, San
Femando, La Union.

l.

Rationale:
English along with mathematics and science has been one of the subiects the students feaq because to them it
is a subject which is not easy to leam. But if only the teachers who are in-charge of teaching the subject make it easy for

the students to leam there will be no problem. The speakers in this seminar will try to discuss the techniques and
strategies in teaching this subject the fun way so that students will enjoy leaming, understandng the second language of
the Filipinos. Since English is one of the universal language used by many countries to communicate it is just a matter of
having a positive thinking about it. Many Filipinos are ambitious kcause after graduating from College they want to cross
the ocean, therefore it is a must for them to leam English.
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Date &Venue: September $7,2{}15 at RELC, San Fernando,

[a Union.

The SeminarAims to:

1. Motivated the unmotivated students in leaming the English language.
2. lntegrate, listening, speaking, reading, writing and viewing in the context ol K-12 Cumculum.
3. Explore grammar lessons in a fun way.
4, Conduct demo teaching with critiquing.
lV. The Seminar Topics are:
1. Motivating the Unmotivated.
2. lntegrating Listening, Speaking, ReacXng, Writing and Viewing in the Context of K-12 Cuniculum.
3. Explaining Grammar Lessons the Fun Way.
4. Conducting Demo Teaching and Critiquing.
V. Speakers:
1. Dr. Erlinda A" Caya, Former Dean of Acadenric Afiairs, PLM
2. Dr. Alfredo B. Gumaru, Jr. ASDS, lsabela
3. Prof. Jerry PaulV. Saquing, Prof. St. Mart's University, Bayombcxrg, Nueva Vizcaya
Vl. ProspectiveParticipants:
A registration fee of Php 3,800.00 will be charged each participant to cover seminar expenses such as seminar
kits, speaken fees, venue, fd which includes 2 meals and 5 snacks, certificate of appearance and participation. For
prirylPals who will send their teachen as participants will be giren Certificate of Recognition. A special fee of Php
3,600.00 can be given to early registrants provided they will pay in advance the special fee at the BPI bank stated below

at least 2 weeks before the seminar proper. Registration fee may be charged to local funds provided it is available or you
can solicit frorn civic spirited organization or individual. Lodging is not included, however, the organizers will help you find
affordable l@ings.
You can reach the organizers thru these cellphone numbers: 092$7000619, 0929-252-2fl14 or anail at us to
philproflink@-a-h-oo-som andlacebook. Text the orjanizerto confirm your attendance or you can pay in advance at BPI
Account No. 8803127752 under the name ol Remedios M. Esperon, tlie serninar director.'
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Respectfully,
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Seminar Directw
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